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ATOMIC LOG JAM BREAKING?

Those who keep watch m tie long-locked log jam in ment of its position ad a firming US military commitment to
international negotiations on atomic control md disarmament atomic weapons, more in number, more in kind, more in pro-
were impressed by siss d movement in the tingled. mass in portion to the pre-atomic, conventimal variety. Nonetheless, it
the past month. US Poficy certainly was shlfttig, its new PrO- is a hard fact that this week, for the first time in many moons,
posal for international atomic pooling clearly breaking out into the Soviet Ambassador to Washington is closeted with the W
previously open water. Few itiormed observers saw the Eisen- Secretary & ?tate arruging negotiations relative to a possible
hewer proposal, even if brought to actuality, as a guarmtee of mutual agreement in the field of atomic energy. Whether all
a general break-up, but it was movement -- and without mOve - of this adds up to a loosening, or only to a settling of tbe log-
ment log jams don,t breti.

Ntied too, however, was the stubborn Soviet restate-
jam, the coming weeks may tell. To labor the metaphor --
there never was greater need for a good mm with a peavey.

U.S. ~CREASES A-WEAPON RELL4NC E
I

U. S., USSR TO DISCUSS ATOMIC COOPERATION

The lone-uromised “new look’, in militarv stratem for I The Eisenhower proposal fOr an international pool of fis-

tbe US ad its ~ll~es appears to consist largely & even ~reater
emphasis m atomic weapons. As aouced by Adm. ~dford,
chairmm d the Joint Chiefs of Sttif, US armed forces will be
heatier in air pwer md all-aromd atomic stiength and light-
er on the use of mm (Wa&intion Post, Dec. 15). According to
~&ord. A-weapons have now ‘Zvirtutily achieved conventional
status w“ithin our armed force s.”

The shift apparently arises out of a number d factor%.
(1) tbe assumption that sies of reducing tensim imply that there
will be no major war in tbe near future, (2) tbe need to reduce
militaw obliga~,ons in both money and mmpower, (3) the avail-
ability d ample fissionable and a diversified mditary atomic
tectiology, (4) authorization to the military tO Pl~ in terms Of
“se d atomic weapms in my engagement, whether ‘<brush-fire’,
or full-scale. Tbe military need not, therefore, maintain two
forces in beine -- one conventional. the other atomic. lmnlicit is
the conclusion-that my future war ;nvolvi
atomic war, whether or not it begins as c
atomic mtillery and lad- md sea-based
conventional heavily mmpowered force%
it is klieved that the same or more
military security cm be bought for few-
er dollars. h AISOP terminology, this
is “More Bmg for a Buck. ”

These decisions obviously have
important bearing o. questions d dis-
armament, atomic control, md peace.
They have been criticized in various
quarters: on tbe one had, as mlnerable
to attick m gromds of the morality d
atomic vs. conventional warfare, as
encowaging aggression by a seemingly
more isolationist policy, as increasing
the probability of civilian extermination
bscause of tbe difficulty of restricting
atomit warfare to art,llery md “baby”
fission bombs in the face d the availa-
bility of tbe more decisive big bombs
md H-bombs. On the other bad, it is
arped that tbe cataclysmic effects d
atomic warfare are now so well recog-
nized that they in themselves form a
powerful deterrent to war, and ttit a
cle= declaration of US intentioi to use
atomic weapons in my ctilict, regard-
less ti size, would lessen tbe chmces
d disagreement eruptffg tito militiry
action.

sionable materials, ad international efforts to develop atomic
k“mledge constructively, apparently will be discussed by the US
and the USSR in tio different series of cotierenc es. It was first
agreed that Soviet Forei@ Minister Molotov and Secretary d
State Dunes would .otier at the Big Four Foreiw Ministers’ con-
ference. scheduled to begin Jm. 25 in Berlin. Subsequently, it
was decided to bold closed-door preliminary discussions in Wasb-
ingfo” with tbe Soviet government represented by Ambassador to
the US Giorgi M. Zarubin. These discussions are to begin Jan. 11.

The speed with which arrangements are proceedtig ap-
pears to be the result & strong representations by US Ambassa.
dor Boblen to Molotov in MOSCOW. The US has emphasized that
tbe dlsussions must be of a private nature to avoid their -e for
propagmda purposes, and to Feclude my adverse effects m the
talks of prematire news reports. R has been mde clear that
tbe discussions will not be limited to President Eise”hwer, s

:he US will h; m i orooosal of Dec. 6. but mav extend to metbtis for atomic control

still insists .tbat tbe necessary first
step is an absolute bm on atomic weap-
ms, and tbe US bas freshly reiterated
that such a bm is wholly wacceptable
to it mless accompmisd by dfective.
@ra”tees. Both C“mtries have inz
sisted on inspection as essential to con-
trol, but it is not at all clear that their
views on mecbmisms are my closer
thm herettiore. On this point may
stid or fall the success & efforts to
achieve broad agreement on armaments.
It need not, .s the President has pointed
out. block limited arrmwments on con-
structive atomic develo~ment, if the
pOst-Stilin ~emlin really wants ac-
commodation md easement d tensions.

E
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EISENHOWER PROPOSAL STIRS HOPE --

‘THE GOVERNMENTS PRINCIPALLY WVOLVED, TO THE EXTENT PERM~TED BY
ELEMENTARY PRUDENCE, TO BEGIN NOW AND CONTWUE TO MAKE JO~T CONTRIBU-
TIONS FROM THEIR STOCKPILES OF NORMAL URANI~ AND FISSIONABLE MAT~IALS
TO AN ~TERNATIONAL ATOMIC EN~GY AGENCY. WE WOULD EXPECT T~T SUCH AN
AGENCY WOULD BE S~ UP UNDER THE AEGIS OF THE UNITED NATIONS

‘OF THOSE ,PRfNCIPALLY NVOLVED, THE SOVI~ UNION MUST, OF COURSE, BE
ONE ,>

. to the United Nations Ge”eral Assembly
December 8, 1953

CCAS WE ~A~NTA~ OUR M,L~TARy sTR~N~TH ~uR~NG T~~ coM~N~ yE~ A~~

DRAW C LOS”ER THE BONDS WITH OUR ALLIES, WE SHALL BE IN AN WPROVED P~ITION
TO DISCUSS OUTSTANDING ISSUES W~H THE SOVIET UN1ON. INDEED WE SHALL BE GLAD
TO DO SO WHENEVER THERE IS A REASONABLE PROSPECT OF CONSTRUCTIVE RESULTS.
W THIS SPIRIT THE ATO~C ENERGY PROPOSALS OF THE UNfTED STATES WERE RECENT-
LY PRESENTED TO THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY. A TRULY CONSTRUCTIVE
SOWET REACTION ~LL MAKE POSSIBLE A NEW START TOWARD AN ERA OF PEACE, AND
AWAY FROM THE FATAL ROAD TOWARD ATOMIC WAR.,,

- - to Congress, o“ the State of the Union
Jm”ary 7, 1954

SOVIET REACTION

Soviet reaction to the proposal came in two phases, the
mtificial automatic rejectim by propagmda organs, ad the
later dficial reply based 0“ fuller consideration of the implica.
tions ad pdentialities of the proposal.

= Leading Soviet forei~ tifairs co-entator Boris Le-
ontyev, who has frequently bee” chosen to deliver im -

POrt~t c0mment2ries md to mswer declarations d weste,n
statesmen, charged: “Eisenhower threatened atomic war md
made a eulogy of this policy & force It is clear that tbe US
does not want to bring about m international detente [relining
of strained relations], The warmongering speech ti President
Eisenhower ad the attitude adopted at the United Nations by the
US delegation proves this stificiently .,,

AND THEN The calm of tbe US government i“ nti responding
in kind was j“stti ied on Dec. 21 when, in m uus”-

ally amicable note, the So”iet government said: “As to President
Eisetiower, s statement m the cotiidential or diplomatic talks
CgKCeZQ&E ,~~~~ OP,QS.S1,,,the..SO,yiet. .G?y??,q%?.nt,,??llow.@g ,c?G.;.
sistently its peacelovlng poficy, expresses its readiness to take
part in such negotiations. Tbe Soviet Government bases its
attitude on tbe idea that during such taUs the following proposti
ti tbe Soviet Union will be considered at the same time: The
states t&ing part in the agreement, sided by tkeir wish for re-
d“ci”g international tmsion. mdertake solemn ad reconditional
pledg;s not to use atomic, hbdrogen or other weapons of mass
ext erm hat ion.

~’The achieving of an international agreement on this q.eS -

tion could be an importmt step on the road to the complete with-
drawal from the armaments d states of all atomic, hydrogen md
otier weapms ti mass extermination -- together with the estab-
lishment ti a strict international control which would insure tbe
fulfillment of the agreement on the b= d the use d atomic e“-
er~ for military ends.”

m Sharp observers noted that this wordtig, md the arg”-
~ ment preceding it, represented a sh,ft of Soviet posi-

tion, Commented Walter Lippmm on Dec,24, ‘tUntil
this latest statement, the Soviet Governmmt was demanding ‘the
mconditimal baming,, of the mmtiact”re, possession, and use of
atomic weapons, It has been insisting that tbe only acceptable

apprOacb tO ~ international agreement on atomic weapons is
absolute prohibition. Now for the first time, the Soviet U“io” has
Suggested tiat, at least as a interim ‘step, towards the ultimate

aim of a complete bm, it would consider a conditional prohibition
limited to the .Z of atomic weapons. h th-atement
there is a recopition that these weapons may be legitimate if
thev are used onlv to deter. md retaliate amtist. the use of atom-
ic weapon s.”

INTERNATIONAL REACTION

Immediate md enthusiastic advocacy of the proposal
came from mmy nations outside the Iron Curtiin. Mine. %ndit,
President of the UN General &sembl& said shortly titer Presi-
dent Eisenhmer, s address, “The proposal was of the highest im-
portace md deserves tbe careful consideration d all the gov-
ernments of the world.,> Said Le Monde, itil”ential French paper,
“h some SO minutes President Eisenhower, by his sensational
discourse, renewed tbe prestige d the United States md consol-
idated the world leadership of his cowtry,= --m wusml tribute
from this conservative paper’s rewlar Wasti.o@on correspon-
dent. who has been particularly critical of the US ad the Eisen-
hower administration.

Carlyle Morgan (Christiu Science Monitor, Dec. 10)
reuorted that “one well- itiormed Briton told this cOrresDOndent

,,.,’,th”e..re.cent. gt?t.e ..$. @TOEe?. ,!hg,?%ht.?.b,??{.tkLs,l@$.?$2%L?..w?.?P-
O“S threat] cm honestly be said to be me of near despir., For
him the Eisenhower speech memt. the appearmce ti two rays
of hope: one was tbe hope that it might lead to a small beginnhg
in dealing with the atom and in building Americm-Soviet good-
wil~ the other was that America was at last reasserting the
leadership tbe free world needs.”

Dmish Foreip Minister Hms Christim Hasen called
the stitement of President Eisenhower “far-sighted and reafis-
tic.n Greek Forei@ Minister Stephenopodos declared the Pre-
sident abrings hope that a new era in the relations between men
ad nations will ensue. n

HOME REACTION

At home, reactions to the proposal mushroomed on all
sides, Some, a mhority, were adverse b“t most were euth”sias-
tically favorable. The FAS gave quick support, its dficers be-
lieving that scientists are particularly well-equipped to appreci-
ate the proposals implications md potentialities. Copies ti the
President’s UN speech were distributed widely by the Washington
Office, which pointed out that tie impetus provided by the Presi.
dent, s dramatic appearmce before tbe UN General Assembly
might be lost 8 tie objectives to be @ined and the practical
probf ems tivolved h establishing any sort of international atomic
agency were not crystallized in the public mind. Statements in

(Continued on Page 6, Col”m” 1)
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STARTS NEW ATOM
>.>-..,

DISARMAMENT

The Eisetiower vrovosal sDecificallv soushttoside-stev
thetitity issue of atomic c~ntrol&d disarrname<t in favor d
what might be a less cmtroversial area for joint action. None-
theless, both among friends mdcritkcsof the proposal, itbas
stirred fresh disc-sion d brmder, longer-rmge approaches
tohaltingmd rolling backtbe armameilts build-up.

N E~N James R. Newmm, general comseltothe Senate
~OWENTS Atomic ~ergy Committee which drtited the Mc -

Mahon Act, applauds the Eisenhmer speech ina
.Ietter to the Washbtion Post onJm. 9. Finding it encouraging
and representing f’the secmd time since 1946 the United States
hasttien the lead in presenting aplan for atomic energy con-
trol,nhe nmetheless cautims, <<Onemay indeed be permitted to
doutitkt theproposal toestablish m5nternational atomic stock-
pile inadequate to present needs. It is a constructive suggestion
as re@rds the non-military aspects of nuclear ener~; it has no
beartig, however, ontbe use of atOmic weaPOns. md ii we are
.tonego<late fruiti”llywe canot avoid this overriding issue.

,,It is ~le== the us in preparing for this fateful debate

must retbinkitsposiflm. The President has opened the way for
reexamination not only by his cmciliatory tone, but bxf the plain
impllcationtbat the US does not feel itseffbomd in future nego-
tiations to adhere rigidly tofbe 1946 ‘Majority Plm.’ We are
no longer obliged, therefore, to ~sist on the provisions regard-
ingtbe use of the veto md the execution fd the control. pla in
itage$ we need not grapple with the vc!xed problem of the str.-
tegicallocation of power reactors Soastoachie”e an atomit
baimce of power. We Cm, in short, eliminate provisions made
obsoletely tbe happenings of the last 7 years ad address our-
selves to the essentials of umaments <zontiol in light of present

,,_, c ircum stmces. ”

R~UC ED Newmmbefieves that “Thefmdamental objective
OBJECTIVE of a prudent control Plm must be an a~eed level

of atomic and conventional armaments, md of
armed forces, a level which would not permit the ~ m-
leasbing of a major attack, nti to say the waging of a major war.
Prod that this level has been established ad is being matitained
should be furnished by = inspection system directed to key
points & national actitity, which would inevitably .eflect clandes
tine preparatims for war.,’

Such a limited inspection syste,n to detect gross changes
in mobilization level rather thm tbe details of atomic production
Newmm does not see as posing insurmomtable difficulties. After
all, he arpes, ‘What is sought is a practical alarm system which
would give weeks or months & Warntig d a plamed attack, rath-

.- than minutee or hours. This was one of the origtial concepts
of tbe Aches on- Lilientbti plm, a concept now almost forgotten.
This type of warning constitutes one of the mati benefits we hope
to derive from the rearming of Euope. Gen. Gruentber has ob-
served that while tbe NATO forces could not possibly prevent the
overrming d Western tirope! the Rc,ssims wotid be required
to mdertake total mobiffzation In order to do so. Thus precious
time wotid be gained, ad a sudden, totally wheralded attack
would be impossible. It is on this crucial point that tile nations
of the world now seek reass”rmce. s

~ Associate Dea David F. Cavers, d the Harvard
COMMRNTS Law School, writing in ~he Reporter for Jm. 19,

,1s. remrds the Presidentss ola as houeful while
stressing fiat it must-be followed up by new” US propoials on dis-
armament, Pointtig to the enormous difficulties which would im.
pede my attempt at early reduction of :xrmaments, Cavers sug-
gests begiming by halting the race where it is now. This, he say:
,’co”~d be ~ccomPll~hed by a Stadstill agreement, freezing arma

,-
rnents -- atomic ad conventional -- at their present levels. ”

fNSPECTION ficouraged by tbe Russim’s apparent con-
NEED ALTERED cession that the problem ti arms control has

to be faced as a whole. Cavers points ouk
‘The reco@ ition that controls must in,:lud”e 211armaments

F’age 3

c POLICY DEBATE
drastically changes the character ti the long-debated in:spec~kon
problem. bspectim became an acute issue when controls were
to be imposed for atomic armaments alone. hspectors cotid
certainly not police atomic arms ad plats without discovering
tiber military installations .

‘Under a stmdstill agreement, the tasks of a UN inspec -
torate would be first to tie hventory of the state of armament
ad tie” to make sue that tbe working balm. e now existtig is
not upset. The technical problems involved would be great but
not overwhelming, .Under such m agreement, contr(,ls could
be applied largely at tbe level of big-scale prtiuction; 21detailed
.howledge d secret devices md processes would not be absolute-
ly essential.

,,The p~Y~bO~Ogical lift that mwt have been experienced

by all the peoples tbe President’s message reached Could be fol-
lowed by a reaction which would mdo tbe good that the speech
has dme. The limitatiws d tbe atomic power pool will soon be
widely mderstood: The Soviets will certainly be at pains to ad-
“ertise them. To satisfy a world that wants Face even more
thm it wmts atomic pwer, tbe US will bve to enter the! private
sessions of tbe UN Disarmament Commission with new :Proposals
about arms as well as its new plan for a pool of atomic materials
for peaceful uses.”

—

NUCLEAR POWER

Tbe President’s proposal for aworld atom pool dramati-
cally emphasized theaccelerating transition from desperate md
exclusive US preoccupation with the mil,tiry aspects of the atom
tomorehopef”l mticipation tipeacef”l benefits. According to
William L. Laurence (N~Y~s, J~.4), recent atOmic events
have =catapulted [us] into tbe industrial phase titbe Atomic Age”
ad<<galvmi~ed ou AEC authorities into action.,>

Underlytig this cbmge, certainly in part, is a looming
abmdmce tifissionables. According to the President, we now
ba”e~ enormous stockpile of atomic weapons, Whicbt’exceedsby
mmy times the explosive equivalent of the total ti all bc)mbs and
all shells,> used ti World War 11. Presumably, our atox,ic arse-
nal is now stificiently plenflful to permit some diversio!l d fis-
sionable material for nuclear pwer purposes.

AE. ACT The effect Of tbe president’s Pl~ on prorosed
CHANGES changes intbe Atomic ~ergy Act is not easily esti-’

mated. It bas certainly heightened the interest and
increased the priority dtbe whole subject, md colored with ti-
ternational implications what preciously seemd a largely inter-
nal issue. TKLs may mtieeasierthose chages tithe !,ct which,
in tbe domesflc cmtext, were effectively attickedas a<<zive-
away.n According to the Wasbintion Post (Jm. 3), Cbairm=
Cole titbeJo intCommittee on Atomic ~ergyp%=sm~n?o-bv~
tin hexings on A EC-proposed legislative changes. The basic
provisims tiabill whlcb Cole =pectsto introduce intfle Con-
gress in about Sixweeks willallo wprivat ecompaiesto build
““clear reactors mder AEC supervision.

Reportedly, the main obstacle COle sees intheannO~ced
AEC policy of providing reasonable incentives toprivatt? enter-
prise istbe-q”estionof patent rigbts(seem 53-10). C<,leex.
pressed cotiidence that some suitable arragement could beef-
fectedthatvo”ld give inventors inthe field increased i“d”ce-
ments without mdue enrichment of the bigcompmies that have
been ontbe inside oftbeproeam. Ac.OrdingtOtie W2$~
%article mentioned above, protests that the AEC prc’gram
throws the door open toprofiteering will probably slow down but
not halt the move for increased participa~lon by private industry
in nuclear power development.

Uo Parentbetically, on a Caadian radio vogram,
EXCHANGE Cole expressed bimseff in favor & changes intbe

Act wbicbwo”ld allow NATO military leadersto
receive itiormat ion on the use md effects & atomic we:lpms.
He voiced his doubts, bmever, that Xlscommittee would approve
of legislation mtiing possible the sbaring with America,. allies
of itiormation mtbe production of fissionable mterial or atom-
ic weapons.
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MORE ON MO NM OUTH
The Ft. Monmouth hearings by the one-mm subcommit-

tee headed by Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) continued during
December b“t with reduced headlines, Since about the end d the
year, there have been press reports that Administration leaders
are hcreasingly concerned over the subject matt%r a“d tbe mode
6 conduct of the McCarthy investigations. It is thus problemat-
ical whether the Monmotib-type probes will spread to other
military-scientific laboratories, as had been htited by McC.rtby.

SING LE CURRENT The first of 10 days d open ,’Monmouth,,
~PLOYEE BEARD bearings in Washtigton, Dec. 8, feud

Aaron H. Colemm on the witiess stmd.
Of the 41 individuals hvolved in the recent Ft. Monmoutb sec”r-
ity s“spensims, he was the only one called before m open com-
mittee bearing. Vigorously denying espionage, Colemm said, ac-
cording to the N. Y. Times, that his mly “tifense” consisted of
,<”& having kept the documents under 3-combination lock md nOt

having downgraded declassified itiormation. ” Sen. McCarthy is
reported by the = to have said that it was a matter d debate
withti the Justice Department as to whether taking secret docu-
ments home where they would be available ‘tto anyone with a key
to the apartment’, was not equivalent to turning them over to the
enemy. Conceding that the subcommittee’s case against Cole-
mm would require bolstering at points, McC uthy stated that he
would seek m indictment against Colemm for espionage as well
as perjury.

RmREAT FROM The follming day, McCarthy admitted he had
FT. MONMOUTH ‘no real hope” of proving espionage in the

cases developed by the subcommittee. He
said, ‘We don,t expect to come up with my more than contempt
or perjury. It is not o“r fmction to develop cases of espionage. ”

h the remaining days, 22 witiesses were called, none d
them present or even recent Ft. Monmouth employees. Their
common denominator was their rti”sal to mswer committee
questions on membership in the Commuist Party md their re-
peated use of the 5th Amendment to avoid mswering specific
questims. ti contrast, nme ti the recently s“spe”ded Ft. Mon-
moutb employees had invoked the protection of the 5tb Amend-
ment either in closed or open hearings.

EVALUATION h addition to the comment by the FAS Coucil
(see N, Dec. 1), concern over the conduct of

the investigation ad its effects has aDueared h various ~laces.
Walter Mil~is, in the Dec. 8 N“,Y. ffer~d-Tribme, decla;es that
the investigatim is a “process of witch-hinting, bigotry, cow.rd-
ice, race prejudice md sheer incompe-
tence which have turned one of our top-
level military- scientific operations into
a mare, s nest & exasperation, fear md
f“tifity.-

At the recent AAAS meetings in
Boston, Prd. Mark deWoti Howe of
Harmrd Law School said: “The congres-
sional investigators de~ade without tri-
al; pmish without conviction, discredit
the individual though evidence based
on suspicion md establish not only his
‘Wilt, but that of the individual by which
he is employed. The misuse & power
by these committees is a threat, not only
tO teachers and students, b“t to the whole
ti society .,’ Reviews of the entire in-
vestigation &ve appeared in the Jmuary
issms d Physics Today ad the w-
tin Of the Atomic Scientists, md in the
Jm”ary 5 R~r.

~ ~dicatiOns that McCarthy
LINCO~ was expndbg his field of

action came Dec. 12 when
the Boston Post disclosed that Francis
Carr, executive stdf director of the sub-
committee, confirmed Project Lincoh
was among defense establishments in
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the Boston are. bting investigated for subversives. Drew Pear-
SO” reported (Ja. 2) that “a Project Lincoln spokesmm has asked
for m appointment with President Eisenhower. He will warn the
President that if McCarthy is allmed to mke mother 3-ring –
circus o“t of this tivestigation the entire project will h endm-
gered.>z

Griffis Air Force Base in %me, N.Y. is mtiber possi-
ble target. & Dec. 14, McCarthy aounced that at least 12
employees had been suspended on “security and loyalty charges”
titer the sttif ti his subcommittee hegu bvestigating CommU-
ist infiltration there. The commanding officer of the base, Brig.
Gen. Doubleday, said however, ‘This is a continuing proposition.
Any s“spe”sions would have nothing to do with the McCarthy in-
vestietion. z,

FUTURE Whether these hints will be follmed up remains in
doubt. 0“ Dec. 29, the Washington Post reportedthat

Republican leaders in Congress were quietly discussing a Plm
to end”1 -mm investietions” by tightening the reins on issuance
d committee subpoenas and on the holding of hearings. It was
also reported that a dozen bills are now pendbg ti both houses
of Congress to make major changes in the cmduct of committee
hearings, Sen. McCarthy is reported now waler strong Pressure
from the Administratim to ‘get on the team,, md leave Red-hin-
ting to the Senate hternal Security Subcommittee. Altbougb the
Smator denied a shift away from %d-hmting, his amounted
plms on Jm. 9 were to investigate ‘alleged fraud, corruption and
mlsmmagement d finds” in Alaska. He ntied that preliminary
reports do “d indicate that tie issue of Reds or subversion will
arise. Washington observers observe that appropriations for the
subcommittees work wtill shortly come before Congress.

SECURITY PROGRAM RELEASES MUDDLED

In hls State of the Union message, the President noted
that,<more thm 2200” had been separated from the government
mder the CCstmdards” of tbe new federal secmity program. k
October it had been annomced the number was 1456 in the first
4 motihs tifhe”ew program. Thereliability md real meaning
of these fiWres is not clear. The President on Dec. 16 had said
tbe1456’zsec”rity risks>> were dischuged for a number of rea-
sons, ad not all of them have the words’’subversive”or “disloy-
%1,,ontbeir records. Rep. St. George (R, N. Y.) indicated that
10%or less involved questions of loyaltyud Rep. Walter (D, Pa.)
said he had been itiormed that only 7 “at most” were commm -
ists or members & <<proscribed orgmizations. ” This itiorma-
tionwas cited by Murey Marder in the WashIn@ on Post (Jan.9)
whohd earlier shown that the mater ial released by individual

Endfess Job
government departments was not cm-
sistent with a simple, uiform charac -
terizationof the 1456. Th,s lack of au-
thoritative accouting presents e.cb
federal. employee who wishes. to leave
Government service with the possibility
that his doing so now may leave him
witk aneedlessly wlnerable reputation.

u Eisenhower, s proposal
MEASURES? that convicted subver.

sives be made to forfeit
US citizensfdp would tifect relatively
few people. Since 1948, there havebeen
only 105 indictments mder the Smith
Act. ad as of this date, only 61 convic-
tioris. More importmt ”proposed action
for this session tiCmgress includes
the two Brownell recommendations: to
legalize admission of wiretapping evi-
dence in Federal Court trials involving
espionage, sedition, sabotage and trea-
SW, andtoforce witnesses tOtestifY, in_
spite of the 5th Amendment, by grantir
them immwity from criminal prosecu.
tion that might result from tbeir testi-
mony. Both of these measures are com-
tigmder increasing attack, as posing
a severe threat to our civil liberties.
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PASSPORT PROGRESS
Althoughtheappeal of decisions of the State Deprtment

Passport Division had been provided for inrewlations issued
more thm a year ago, only last month did tbe Department act.
Martin Kamen, radiochemist at Washin@on University, St. Lmis,
had been repeatedly frustrated in bis attempts to travel abroad.
His attorney filed suit Dec. 17 ina Washington, D.C., Federal
Court, asking that Sec. Dullesand Rutb Shipley (head of the Pass-
port Division)be ordered to make a decision on Kamen, s Pass-
port application. Five days later the Appeals Board was appoint-
ed, tbe Passport Division having finally decided against Kamen.

15-MONTH Kamen’s case is important in that it will betbe
~Y first on record i“which theii”al decision is not

made by the bead of tbe Passport Divisional in
wbich the applicmt is represented by comsel in a formal bear-
ingat wbicbtbe usual rules d evidence apply. Provision for the
Appeals Board was originally made in Sept. 1952, inrespo”seto
court action by the American Civil Liberties Union on behati d
a writer, Anne Bauer, whose passport had been revoked without
explmatio”, A special Federal Court ruled that Miss Bauer, s
constitutional @armtee of due process bad been itiringed md
that tbe State Dept. must revise itspassport procedwes. It Was
follwingtiis that Dem Acheson, then Sec. ti State, issuedfbe
new relations in wbicb the Appeals Board was created, but
left tbeactml appointment d the Board to bis successor.

KAM~ TO BE Chairmmd the new 7.mm Bmrd is Thr”ston
HEARD SOON B. Morton, Asst. Sec. of State for Conqes-

sional Relations. The Board, by reg”latim, is
composed & tificers tithe department. Its rules of procedme
have been approved bytilles and appear in the Federal Regis-
t~for Jm. 9. baddition to Kamen’s appeal, which is expected
tohehe”ard Lnthenearf uture,t berearetiowntobe anurnber of
other cases which are likely to be carried soon to the Board. Tbt
FASPassport Committee (G. Chew, U. of Dl., chairmm) has al-
ready expressed its views to Mr. Mortonmd will attempt tokeer
track @ importmt developments ad report to tbe membership.

~les> appointment of the Bmrdclimmes a year ti per-
siste”t efforts by mmymsuccessful passport applicmts to get
tbe1952reslations recognized. The Passport Division fora
time tbwartedtke intent tithe newrules simvlybvfailineto
reach aftial decision in difficult md controv~r”sia”l cases; For
practical purposes, delay .on a passport applicationcm obvious-
lybeequimlent to a denial, but delay is not subject to appeal
andtk”s no case co”ldbe brought to fbe point where shearing
before tie Appeals Board was in order. Kamenbroke this dead-
lock witbhls leplaction to forcetbe Passport Division toreacb
a ftial decision.

Evidently, most passport applicants have neifbertbe

time. go? the. r,e$o.~ces t.o the legal ,?cti~ .@, f?r,cing .a decision,.
from the Passpor~'D,~isf~n~ ``1{ is?O~&h oped,'theiefore,' Wai
the spirit as well as the letter of tbe 1952 regulatims will hence-
forth be observed.

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

Thequestiomaire distributed in Members, Bulletin No.
11 (Sept. 28,1953 )brougbt in. great deal of tiormationontbe
opinions of FAS members on atomic power ad strategy ad on
disarmament. Theresults Widedthe actions of the Cowcilin
November. It should be noted that the poll was conducted before
President Eisenhower’s UN atomic-pool speech.

~ Atomic pmerpr~lems were scored as of major con-
~ cern for FASby 65% of those replying, with OnlY twO

scoring it as of no concern. Declasstiication d itior-
mation (887.) ad exchmge d classSied iniormt, on with other
comtries (??yc) were most widely endorsed as aspects deserving
special FAS attention, with questions of private omersbip, patent
yolicy md export regtiations drawing lesstbm majority support.

Onthenecessity forammdmmt ti tie Atomic ~ergy
Act, most members judge needed ch=gesto lie betieen major
ad mtior in importance md wat them’< e=ly”to ”eventmlly,”
i.e., theaverage (non-existent) FASmemkr entertains tie idea
ti chmge but is willbg to wait a while to decide bow far it shotid
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go. Memwbile, overwhelmi.gly (95%) FASmemberswmt less
itiormation classified md more itiormation exchuged withofber
comtries. A small majority (60%) wmts more federal support
for atomic power development ad mly a scattered fewvant less.
But FAS members also predominantly (75%) wmt mwe private
participation in atomic power development with slightly more
than haU willing to turn over atomic plats to private ownership.

ATOMIC STRATEGY ti atomic strategy ad disarmament,
AND DISARMAM RNT 96% of respondents believe problems re-

lated to the atomic arms race to be d
major cmcernto FAS. Better than S070 recommend for FAS
attention the problems d cmdor in tificial Sormationfor the
public, and of internationti atomic control. FavOred fOr FAS
activity by mly 50to 5570 are e. SeMent Of inteTnatlOnal tenSiOn,
general disarmament, anew commissim, mdcivifiadefe. se.
Considerations d mifitary strategy are seen as a legitimate FAS
province by about only 30%.

Expressing opinions witbmt necessarily urging them for
FAS policy, members replying come close toma”imi~i” assert-
ing that more itiormtionon atomic strate~ problems shotid be
made publicly available, and that greater effort sho.ldbe expend-
ed by US diplomacy to reduce international tension. Wben polled
in September, members were nearly uanimous in fee fing that
chmges in tificial US POIICY on international control of atomic
weapons were required, approximately 2/3rds callingtke needed
changes major or fwdamentil, l/3rd calling tbem minor.

The question of international ownershlpof atomic facili-
ties finds FASmembers divided -- few believing it essential but
4070 seeing it as “desirable, ” 309. as’’mecessary,, and 207. as
“m obstacle.,, A very ~eat majority would like to see more
effort expended on new methods of military defense of concen-
trated population centers, ad a similar majority judges that
fmdameatal or major cbmges in US military strategy are re-
quired, altiough relatively few mswered this question.

W Tbe FASMohawk cbapter reports early results of its
n membership poll of Dec. 16. MASE members stiongly

favor Eisenhower, satomic proposal, oppose outlawing
nucfear weapons or sipingnon-aggression pact (but not sure),
and are split on whether US should be firmer or milder with &s-
sia. Tbey favor a stronger US defense, including dispersal, but
rmk civil ddense low m list ti needed MASE acflvities. They

prder tie hazards d atomic war to Russim domination, md tend
to feel scientists’ efforts cm help prevent or delay mother war.
* * * Statiord chapter concludes from a November poll that FAS

sbo”ld’’make public the scientists, viewpoht on matters specifi-
cally tifecfing scientists intheirworkwben a clear majority ti
such viewpoint exists,” md also pub~,cizefzcts on atomic weap-
on contiol, atomic pwer development and national defense.

LOS ALAM06 , Arecent luch~mwder theausPices Of.l~c,?l,,,,,.

‘&’ PHILLY FASmemkrs, atte”dedby 170, was addressed
by Sen, hdersm (D, N. M.)onforei@ policy and

nat,onal defense in the H-bombers. Both tithe state, s ConFess-
men were in the audience. * * * Tbe Philadelphia Brmch met J~-

“ary 4 to start activity on the plaed UN-UNESCO studies.

UMEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- D“eS Rewlsr -$5
(with income below $2500. $3); Supporting - $10;
Pawo” . $25. Newmembership andan intrtiuc-
tory subscription to Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists- $?.50 (with income below $2500- $5.50).

Hs”.scm”PTIONto WFORMATION BULLETINS -- $10
to individuals; $25 for Societies, etc. (including

❑
Newsletter)

NEWSLETTER SUBSCR1PTION -- $2tonon.members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Check enclosed 0 Send b,ll U
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Skeet, N. W., Washington 6, D.C.
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A-POOL PLAN -- REACTIONS (Cent.from Page 2).
support d the proposal were released by Chairmm Hill o“ Dec.
8, by the Committee on Disarmament and Atomic Control on Dee,
13 (see box), and by tbe Mohawk Chapter on Dec. 17.

coNGRESSIONAL Since my major US steps required to imple.
ment the proposal would have to be approved

by Cmgress, the reactions d members d this btiy to the propo.
sal are d si~ificmce. Some were critical md not too percep.
ti~e. Sen. McCarrm (D, Nev.) declared that there was “too much
d m impression of fear, and not enough program>’ in the Presi-
dents address. He added, ‘tit looked to me like it was a cover-u~
for something that happened at Berm”da.” hdications of possi-
ble difficulties in Cmgress for any b!lls to implement the propo-
sal were voiced by -p. ~rbam (D, N.C.), wbo warned that it
will be ‘a long time before Congress will ttie the responsibility
ti autboriztig US participation in an international atomic agency,,
and said, ‘It will not be easy to convince Congress tkat it is not
some form d a foreip give-away program. ”

The majority d congressional comments, bwever, were
more favorable, tie general impression being one of essential
apvoval of at leaSt the general idea if it cm be developed in
such m~er as to avoid wdue risks. Chairman Cole (R, N. Y.)
d the Joint Congressional Atomic Energy Committee urged Amer
icms to mite bebind the Plm, md promised to do ‘,everytbing
within my power,, to win congressional approval d the proposal.

~ Bernard &r”ch termed the speech ‘<a highly neces-
NOTABLES sary expression M the Concern over the status &

atomic md nuclear matters. It was properly ad-
dressed to all mtiind in the interest d civilization.,, Gordon
De=, former A EC chairman, hailed the proposal as “thoro”ghly
worhble” and having the advantage ti offering a practical means
of brtiging tbe US ad the USSR together on a sensitive matter.

David Lifienthal, first AEC chairman, also supported the
proposal but uged on Dec. 27 that the US move to put it into ef-
fect immediately Mtbout waiting for ~ssia to join S she proves
hesitant. Similarly, Se.. Humphrey (D, Mire.) suggested that the
US accomplish its objective by joining in the Europea Nuclear
Research Center at Genew (C ERN -- see w 53-7). Lilienthl, s
s“ggestim was attacked by Walter Lippma” (Dec. 31), who point-
ed out that such steps ipore tbe very essence of the proposal --
to achieve at least limited US-USSR agreement as a possible
prelude to a wider entente. Lippmm saw the ctism between
the US md USSR deepened if the US moved ahead alone.

ADVERSE Adverse criticisms have come from several so”r -
CRY71CfSMS ces, on both liberal md Co”sermtive sides. For

instance, the New Republic (Jm. 4) condemns the
proposal for by-passing existing propostis for atomic control,
saying that it implies “silent abmdonment d tbe UN Majority
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Pla for the control of atomic weapons .,, Hmever, FAS Cbair-
mu Hill regarded this as a strong point in bis Dec. S press
stztement: ~,By &ficizlly discarding older formulas which have -.

led to deadlock,. .[tbe President] has galvmized tbe attention
of the world and pr~vided a new fi”idity-wbicb renews hope.,,

From entirely dtiferent political quarters came tbe ckrge
that tbe proposal is a i“ter”ational atomic give-away. @tih
a N. Y. Daily News editorial (Dec. 10): ‘~Medford Emns, lou@ime
US Atomic ~ergy Commission security operative, says most of
)ur atomic scientists are Socialist- or Commmist-minded --
vhicb in this case mess a lot of them would be delighted to
ntie it easy for Russia to grab the world atomic stockpile.>,

<,The F A S , whose members have long been concerned

with the dangers of a continued atomic armaments race md the
necessity & finding some way to avoid the final catastrophe of
H-bomb war, endorse these suggestims made by tbe President
as timely steps toward greater international cooperation, Which
is sorely needed to reduce tbe atomic threat.

CTechnical developments of destructive power, as the
President has clearly stated, have been so rapid that mmkind
faces almost certain disaster mle.s political attitudes and in-
stitutions rapidly c.tcb up. Despite their very different ideo-
logies and aims, both sides stmd to gain by .eco@ izing this
mprecedented situation and modifying their amb,tions to the
etient necessary for soud agreement. The forthcoming four-
pwer conference presents a welcome opportmity to prove tie
possibilities of agreement on some measure of gmranteed dis-

~E, the Mohawk Assmiatim of Scientists md Engineers, has
formed a committee to study the problem d tie reduction of U-
ban vulnerability to atomic attack and what the orgmization can
do in this field. The action was insnired bv a Imcheon discus-
sion of the Bulletin of the Atomic S~ientist~ issue on civil de-
fense (Sept. 1953). me FAS chapter memkrs were impressed
by tbe Project East rover conclusion that reducing tbe concen-
tration d people in cities was tbe only real defense against
atomic bombs, ad they were shocked by the present lack d at-
tention to this problem which needs continued national md local
effort over a period & years. The committee (R. S. ~chlin,
RD #2r Sacandaga Rd., Schenectady 2, N. Y., chairman) intends
to study the local sitmtion in the Albany-Schenectady-Troy area
as well as ways d getting more action on a national scale.

.+

F A S COUNCIL next meets Jauary 30 in New York, Columbia
University Faculty Cl”b, begiming at 4 PM. Observers welcome.

++
READER>S DIGEST (Jm. ,54) has a lead article by Lester Velie,
describing our over-zealous hmdling d visas md effeCtS ti the
McCarrm Act. We are shown to be losing friends.
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